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I TilE DAILY HERALD Is pnhlishep

every morning Mondays excepted at-

ci i S East Temple Street near Pint South
k M Salt Lake Uity by the HZEXLD PBEKT

SubISO AKDPOULIBHIBOCOMrAirr
eciiption price 1050 par annum post
ago included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers

rs = = collection made by earners 25c week
TIlE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is

published every vVednesday and Satur-
day

¬
F morning at 360 a year six
Ii months 175 postage included
N TIlE WEEKLY HERALD is published
rt every Thursday morning at2 a year

i six months L25 postage included

J Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra =

ifr AT LAST there has been outside in-

terference

¬

in the ruinous 6tiuKle that
has been going on in South America

between Chili and Peru and Bolivia

f England France and Italy have in-

terposed

¬

t to make peace between the
foolish republics that have brought

themselves to the verge of ruin The
foreign powers may not bo able to
prevent the Peruvians and Chilians

t from destroying each other but they

can and will protect tho propeity and

t persons of other countries resident in

the quarrelsome republica

s

ITALY nll a national debt amount
jSto 900000000 and tho countr-

ys81tfuIOd1 with greatly depreciated paper
currency It must to a little hu

Ij I rmlialibg to the Italian fo know that
a large part of the debt is due to the

Rothschilds members of the race that
bus been hated end scourged by the
Itiliana for many centuries As Italy is

again in the market trying to borrow
money and tae Rothschilds are about

t
tl the only lenders to nations it is not

improbable that the keanwitted Jeve
will stipulate in uturo contract that
Hebrews aha1 bs accorded better

t

V
teep treatment than they have been receiv-

ing

¬

11 L at the hands of the Italians
t DP

IT SEEMS from a telegram in this
j eiIf mornings HERALD that the evils of

overcapitalization of mining com-

panies

¬

9Hi have baen felt in New York
as well as in Utah This thing of

capitalizing a 1500 prospect for
v 10000000 will not do and the

sooner miners discover the fact thet
J better will it be for tho mining

industry The companies in New

6 York are discovering the folly of the
j business and our dispatch says are

T thinking of reducing the capital to
something like reasonable figures
One oi these days tho Utah mining

E
people will come back to their senses
and say tho HERALD was right in1 f15 protesting against the recklessness
that has prevailed in the important
industry

PKESIDEXT HAYES has seen fit to
insult the municipality of Salt Lake
which city he will visit for the first
time bmorrow He has declined-
not only the hospitality oQered him
by the people through their represen-
tatives

¬

but has added to the indignity-
by accepting the euicitiinrnent of
one who is the avowed enemy to the
people and whoso newspaper organ

j yisVtho authority for the statement
that he cannot will not and does
not want to associate with them
notwithstanding he is their governor
As a private citlzan Rutherford B

HarE or Ohio has a right to choose
his company and associate rilhihose
ho may select for companions but as
President of the United States
he baa no right to forget
what ho owes to the office
and what the office owes to the
people On his present tour across
the continent he is traveling not fa a
private citizsu of Ohio but aa Presi-

dent
¬

cf the republic hence his con-

duct
¬

in denying to the people of Salt
Like citizens no less than hetho
right and privilege of manifesting-
their respect for what is to them the
highest officer in the world he has
been guilty of a gross breach of social
and official etiquette It is hoped

iA the people will have sense enough t-
on t appreciate the snubbing intended for

thom and pride sufficient resent-

it It is not the Mayor and City
1 Council who have ben repulsed and

t IitUiltedi by Mr Hayes The whole
community every citizen without
regard to party politics or religion
has been abused by this gentleman-
from Ohio and each should feel that

I the insult was intended for him
The Council was only tho medium
through which the offense was con ¬

veyed Not the least censure can be
applied to the Council for the course
it has taken It can only be com

St mended for what it has done When-

it was learned that the President
twohld soon visit tho city the Council

took the proper tteps for his recep ¬

tion and entertainment The ap-

propriate
¬

a committees were appointed
the necessary arrangements under-
taken

¬

and Mr Hayes duly advised-

of the action The Council made its
committees thoroughly represen-
tative

¬

S as to business and social
which in this country means religious

classes there being in the number
Mormons and Gentiles merchants
professional gentlemen and officials
Had the Counoil done less the com-

munity
¬

would have rightly censured
the members for a failure to do
their duty towards the chief rnn is-

rf1 V trate of the nation But the Councils
respectful l courtesies on behalf of the-

publiohaviug been rudely rejected by
llr Hayes the business of the muni
cipal authorities in this matter is at
an end At this writing we do not

I know what the further intention of-

rJ14 the Council is but we sincerely hope

Ifir i it is to do nothing In behalf of the
people wo shall protest against the

S municipality as eucb doing any-

thing
¬

more in the matter of receiving
President Hayes We shall protest
against the Coanoil doing anything
that will place the people in a poai

f flab to be twice insulted by Mr
Hayes Tho whole duty of the
Council has been performed and row
is the time to stop If individuals
want to see this citizen oi Ohio

VV

and shako his hand that is a matter
personal with themselves At the
same time as the community has
been repealed by Hayes individuals

ought to have tco much selfrespect

to be turned from their ordinary ye5

c Uens or manifest the least degree

of interest in the coming or presence

of the man who doesnt know what
are good manners President Hayes

has chosen to be the guest of Gov
ernor Murray and now Itt Murray
receive aad entertain him let Murray
howl himself home in welcoming
shouts shake himself lame in the
arm and cheer and applaud his
guest to his hearts content and
Haycs satisfiction but let the
people have sufficient Bellrespect
to stay at home instead of
tagging the man who wants nothing to
do with them to be dumb rather than
shout at the appearance or over tbo
utterances of one who says he is too
good and great to accept of their hospi-

tality

¬

or he entertAined by them In
every other city where Mr Hajes
has ben since he was eigbltce-

evened into the presidency three and-

a half years ago the people hue been
good enough to entertain him and
ho has not been abova permitting the
masses to manifest their repeot and
reverence for the high office which
he temporarily occupies Only in
Utah ia it to be otherwise This be¬

ing the first violation of the rule
which is as old as the presi-

dential
¬

office we hope tho
people will also make it excep-

tional
¬

in the matter of demonstration
We hope the people will give Mr
Hayes to understand by their absence
from his train and by their silence
that they know when they havo been
insulted and that they are not dis-

posed
¬

to fawn over one who repels
their embraces And we belivi this
will be done We have eo much
confidence in the good sense of be
people to believe the masses of intelli ¬

gent citizens will lot tho President
severely alone nod not allow his
incoming or outgoing or his sojourn

disturb them or turn them from the
even tenor of their ways Only by 10

doing can they preserve the dignity
and selfrespect of manhcod This
course would showing no dureapoct
to the office President of the United
States for which all must feell the
deepest respect It would ony be
manifesting on ability to appreciate-
an insult and the independence to
resent it even when the offender is

the Chief Magistrate of the nation

LATEST TELEGRAMS

IIARIXE DISASTER

Fears for the Yera Cruz
New York 3Up to 9 oclock tc

night there is BO dispatch from St
Augustine Fla confirming the story-
of the probable loss of the steamer
City of Vera Cruz The only correct
liat of the names of the crew of the
City of Vera Cruz was in tho posses
eion ol the purser on board tho vessell
japtam vnnsices lamiiy reaiaea in
Yonkers The agents do not give up
hope ol the vessels safety they say
the mail bags and passengers trunks
were in a house on the deck and a
heavy sea may heve swept them
away Miss Thubo purchased a
ticket and intended to visit Havana
but just before the Vera Cntz sailed
sbo returned her ticket and decided-
to wait another steamer Had the
disaster happened to one of the steam-
ers

¬

that sail this month the losi would
have been much greater since the
return of Cubans and Mexicans to
their homes began September 1st
and steamers passenger lists are
larger than at any other part of the
year

In conversation today First Offi-

cer
¬

James Henckly of the steamer
New Orleans which passed through-
the gale in which the Vera Cruz is
supposed to have been lost said It
was a tremendous cyclone We Jeft
New Orleans on Wednesday August
25 and were out three days when the
cyclone struck us It was about 8
oclock pm August 28tb The
storm was from the north and patted
to the east The steamer was truck
en the port aIde and was heaved on
her beam ends At 11 pm the wind
WAS very strong and the waves carried
everything from the deck Julius
Thompson who was securing titer
ropes was carried overboard by a
wave almost aa high ss a house and
was not seen again At 10 am the
following day the storm abated
and then we learned that
our entire deck rail had been carried
away three of our boats stove in and
the fourth one lost Throughout the
cyclone four men remained at the
rudder it was of no use however
and we were drifted at the mercy of
eea and waves It was impoiaiblo for-
a man to stand on deck unless ho
was lashed feet The storm first
struck us between Capes Jupiter and
Carverral ofi tho coast of Florida
Several of the seamen on board the
New Orleans incidentally remarked
that the Vera Cruz must havo been
about sixty miles to the northward of
their steamer There were no in-

quiries
¬

made at the office of the
company to day on tOe part of any
friends of the passengers and Mr
Alexander said that all of tie pas
uengeri BO far as he knew lived in
Cuba ansi wore returning homo alter
passing the summer in this country
A son of Captain Vacates visited the
office of Alexander s Son this after-
noon

¬

He said his father is about 53
years of age and had been engaged-
in the coasting trade tice be was 20
years old-

Savannah 3The beach north
and Esuth of St Augustine Fla is
strewn with wrecked stuS The
bodies of three men a woman and a
child came ashore and were hurried
No part of the City of Vera Cruz
came ashore All the wreckage
however shows that she either went
ashore or foundered jusf oft the Florida
coast on Monday or Tuesday morn ¬

ing during the heavy storm and that
all on board perished

The Copyright Question
London 3 American Minister

Lowell has pent a circular to a num-
ber of English authors asking their
views as to the acceptability of a
copyright treaty protecting books
manufactured in tha country granting
a copyright by a subject or citizen
thereof within three mcntbs of the
pnblication in the country of author
or owner Stereotype plates may be
made and exported from one country-
to the other without forfeiting tho
right of the protection of the book
printed therefrom

Big Funeral
New York 3The funeral of tho

Rev Dr William Adam president-
of the Union Theological Seminary
this morning in Madison Square
Presbyterian Church was one ol the
most impressive funerals ever held in
this city In the central part of the
church sat at least 400 ministers
representing various religious dencmi
nations

FOREIGN

London 3Lorl Hartinglon re-

plying
¬

to a delegation urging the
annexation of CancUbar said govern-
ment was till considering the matter
but expressed strongly the opinion
that the difficulties and injustice of
such a course would much more than
counterbalance any advantages of
acquisition-

It iis nuthoritst vdy declared
that god payments lot notra
have not been suspended eiher in
Berlin or at soy ot tno branches of
the Imperial Bank of Germany

In the House of Commons last
night Lord Hartington refused
to accept PArnells resolution
condemning the House of Lords
for rejecting the registration bill and
express the hopelessness of looking to
that body for a redness of Irish
grievances because Farnell had
made it a homerule manifesto All
sections of the liberals and many con-
servative

¬

strongly condemn the
lords rejection of the registration bill

A Paris correspondent says the
crgans of republican left flatly reject-
the proposed letter of compromise-
while the conservative journals sup
port it A ministerial crisis esems
more than ever inevitable at the
opening of the session of the chaos ¬

bersFrench agricultural authorities
estimate that the French harvest will
be a good average

Falmouth Athens 3General
Sontzo will take command of the
military camp at Chalku A second
camp will be established near Corinth
The Turkish squadron in the channel
of Corfu has been reinforced by three
ships

Paris 3Gof Jungk of the war
office bas challenged Ivan De
Woeslyne a writer for the Oaulois
for accusing him of selling m litry
information to the Russians

Panama Canal negotiations do not
progress favorably

Constantinople 3 Abeddin
Pasha minister of foreign affairs
on the recommendation of Count
Corte Italian ambassador is to fix
the Montengrin frontier line im
mediately To day he called together
the dragomans of the different em-

bassies to communicate the definitive
frontier of Dulcigno as approved by
the Sultan

An irado was issued today author-
izing

¬

the immediate surrender ol the
town of Dulcieno to Montenegro
Some 4000 Albanians have entered
Dulcigno and it is believed the Ports
will have some dfficulty in effecting
the cession

Sagni 3Rizr Pisha has bi kon
oft negotiations with the chiefs of tha
Albanian league and is preparing to
move troop against the encampments
of the Albanian volunteers

Chapter ol Railroad AcciJonioO-

hicftzo Numerous railroad
accidanti are reported tody At
noon near Geddei Now York a
freight train ran into the rear of a
construction train on the New York
CentrAl-

At North Adams Mass the New
York speciall express east ran into
several freight oars loaded with corn
scattering the grain smashing the
passenger locamotive And badly in
juring the fireman

At White House New Jersey t
coal train on the ConSist Railroad ofnu n
New Jersey broke the coupling and
forty cars scattered their coall down
tbo mountain The brakesman was
severely injured and many care
broken-

At Stockport Bridge on the Hud-
son River Railroad an engine
drawing A train of fiftythree cars
jumped the track carrying twelve
cars with it and badly damaging the
engine and cars

At Springfield Ill while a Cmc go
and Altpn freight train was switching-
at tho yard a locomotive became
unmanagable and backed at full
speed into the train wrecking five
cars and fatally injuring Jacob Fib
a passenger in the caboose the lownr
part of hs body boing terribly
crushed

Tho Oars
Geneva N Y 3The four oared

race was contested by the Albany and
Hobart College crews The former
won easily in 15 44 J The single
scull race was won by Murray in
141GJ Gaizel second The double
scull was won by Holmes and Wood
bury of the Pawtucket in 1330 Al ¬

bany crew second
The race of the day was the profes-

sional
¬

single scull the starters being
Riley Hosmer Teneyck Wflisberger
Lee and Febinger Courtney and
Dempsey both entered but failed to
appear Weisberger took the water
first but in a few strokes be was
passed by Hoamer who made the
first mile in 6 35 and reached the
mile and a half turning buoy in
1021 j closely followed by Riley A
terrific struggle ensued Each man
exerted every fiort but neither was
ablo to obtain a decided lead over the
other Thrice quarters of a mile from
the finish Hosmer suddenly stopped
rowing and was beaten but quickly
recovering himself he again com-
menced

¬

rowing and crossed the line
second in the race Time Riley
2125 Roamer 2134 Weisberger
2135 Teneyck 22

Rats lor Tlinruian
Columbus Ohio 8A large and

enthusastio demccratic meeting was
held in Capital Square tonight at
which Senator Thurman presided In
referring to three speakers of the
netting General G W Morgan
General Hooker and General Robert
Mitchell he said they presented
a singular eight Three brigadier
generals two of whom were in the
Union army while one of them
General Hooker of Mississippi was
of the Confederate army but had at
the close of the war recognized that
secession was pot down forever and
determined thenceforth to support the
stars and stripes He said the triumph
of republicans meant a perpetuation-
of sectionalism If General Garfield
should be elected he said It will by
the votes of tho north and be will

nuH hft th TnTPntt nf
but one section of our countryt jbi
Hancocks votes will come from the
nortb south fast and west and bo
will take his place as the president of
too whole and not less than half

I ol our people

Domestic
Harts Falls N Y 3Bder

Block including Bakers Opera
Route and ten other buildings
burned also the Schaghticoke Home
Loss 150000 insurance 75000

Syracuse N Y 3FrAnk His
cock is rsnominated for Congress by
tie republicans

Botjn 3 Mystic Park races
Freefur nIl Darby 1 Oharley
Ford 2 Triakelt 3 Driver 4
Time 217k 218 220 220

Charity Ford won the third heat
Washington DO SThe poat

office department received advices
today from Garaeiville Florida
stating that a severe storm swept over
the central portion of Florida on the
lit and 2d instant Post roads were
flooded bridges washed away and
mail comruunictons seriously inter-
rupted

¬

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE aS

Masks and Faces
The features enameled liy the

famous Parisian artists were eimply
masked tha pores were closed end
the face converted into a pieca of an
imated porcelain Such is net the
eflect of GLENS SuLPHrm SOAP

which produces a complexion equally
smooth and brilliant without the slight
eat possibility of an bad eflecis Be
ware of counterfeits See that C N
CRITIENTON Proprietor II is pnuted
on each packet without which none iis
genuine Sold by druggists at 25
cents three cakes 60 cents As a
toilet accessory for both sexes

HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE
takes rank with the famous GLENS
SrjLpnoR SOAP and may be trusted-
to produce a perfect and permanent
color where all other dyes have disap-
pointed the purchaser yet it iit the
least expensive of them all

A GALLOPING CossosiprnN may hI
avoided by the timely use of HALLS
HONEY OF HOREHOUD AND TAU

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minutE el

A Fact Worth Knowing-

Are you suffering with Conpump
lion Cough Severe Colds settled on
the Breast Pneumonia or any
disease of the Throat arid Lungi I-

so go to jour Druggist and get a
bottle ol BOSCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
This medicine has lately been intro
duced from Germany and iH selling
on its own merits The people as
going wild over its success and Drug-
gists all over our conoiiy ate writing
us of its wonderful cures among their
customers It you wish to try tie
superior virtue get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents Lirge size botlie 75
cent Three dOffS will relievo any
case Try it aulo

NOTICE-
A GENERAL MEETING OF TIlE
ii titocVholdcrs of Zi ns Cooperative
Mercantile Institution will be held in the
Council House iia this city on Tuesday
October 5tb 1SSO at 2 pm for tbu
Election of Officer and Directors for the
ensuing year and for the transaction of
such other business as may bo brought
before the meeting

Stock transfer books will bo closed on I

tho 1st of September and reopened on the
Gh of October next

THOSG WEBBER
S cretary and Treasurer

Salt Lake City August27tb 1E80-

au27

10TICEE TO SUll8SCAIllEBS

HAVING SUBSCRIBEDPERSONS following Serial Books and
not hiving their Numbers complete can
obtain them by nddre sing in or calling
at our office

History of Our Country
Spencers Hitory of the United State
History of the World
Shakespeare Illustrated Works
Portrait Gallery Eminent Men atd

Women
Art Treasures of England
Popular Educator
Byron and Moore Gallery etc

U W ROUINSON Co
139 Main Street up stairs

au22 Salt Lake City

iAllIJiVV FALL STYLES

ARRIVEDGE-
NTS

YOUTHS
CHILDRENS

HATS and CAPS
ALSO

BootSI Shoes SJippers
Elegant Styles Sailed for All

GENTS FUHNISHING GOODS

Etc Etc

Largo Stock I Lowest Prices I

AT DDIFOBDS
aU

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF

Four HALL INDUS Aoxxcr
Ross PORK IDAHO

August ICtb 1880
PROPOSALS WILL BESEALED at this office until 10

nVlnrfr Am fipnlnmher 16th 1880 far
the delivery under contract at tbi
Agency of sir hundred and eighty thou
gnd 630000 pounds beef cattle on tho
hoof good healthy merchantable steers
and cows no bulls or stairs not over
seven years of age at such times and in
such quantities as may bo required dur-
ing

¬

the fiscal year ending June 3U 1881

The average gross weight of esch de-

livery
¬

from Maj it to December let to
be not less than E50 pounds and from
December 1st to May 1st not less than
800 pounds All cattle to be lotted with ¬

out food or water for twelve hours pre-

ceding
¬

each delivery A deduction of
twenty per centum to be made lor cows

The right is reserved to increase or
diminish the above quantity five per
centum and to reject any or all bidf

Proposals for any portion of the above
amount of beef cattle from fifty thou-

sand
¬

50 000 pounds upwards to be de-

livered
¬

at times specified ia tbo bids will
also be received and opened at the time
and place above mentioned

All bids must be accompanied with a
certified check upon ome United States
Depository payable to the otdcr of the
Indian Agent for at least five 6 per
centum ot tho amount of the proposal

Envelopes should be endowed Fro
posali for Beef Cattle and will be
opened at the hour designated in the
presence of interested witnesses

Further particulars will be furnished
upon application to tbs office

JOHN A WRIGHT
aulS U S Indian Agent

JOSLIN PARK
MANUPACEUEISO

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Keep the Largest Stock in Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

cIIE5INs
IDIAMOND LICE PINS

DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC Eve

SOLE AGENT POE

JOHNSON
Patent Easy Fittin EyeGlasses

Main Street Salt Lake City

DAVID EVANSLICE-

NSED

PLUMBER fllSPIOTRR

1214 Second South Street

Residences titled up for Gas Hot and
Cold Water Baths Sinks Water

Closets Wash Basins etc in
tho roost approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbingj

Leave Orders with JE Evans HEBAU Offlc-
oMidglejs Paint Shop or at Residence Thlr
East bet 3d and 4th South J-

jTHEPEOPLESPAPER

T-

HEhERALD5

SALT LAZE

DAILY HERALD
The remarkable success of the paper-

in the pset as manifested by its large
and steadily growing subscription
list its increasing advertising patron ¬

age and the expressions of goodwill
towards tho journal which greet ui
from all quarters convinces the pub-
lishers

¬

that they are doing what they
set out to donamely furnish a
newspaper that the people would like
and therefore support The HERALD
as in the past will be the peoples
paper Independent in a political
sense it will always be found-
on the side of the people outspoken-
on questions aBeding rights of the
masses battling for local selfgovern-
ment and the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬

consistent with public good
laboring for A pure honest and eco-

nomic
¬

administration of government
treating public matters dispassion
ately and employing language calcu ¬
lated to enlighten the reason of men
rather than influence their passions
and working for peace and the de-

velopment
¬

of the resources of the ter-
ritory

¬

instead of trying to create strife
and tardprogrC With our in ¬

creased facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em ¬

ployment of a larger number of cor-

respondents
¬

in different sections of
the country and the bettor arrange-
ment

¬

of all the many details of the
I establishment we confidently promise-
to mko the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than ever

I

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALD

The demand for a WEEKLY HKHALD
has been very pressing during the past
two or three years The aim of
the publishers will be to furnish a
paper for thpae people wbo live
oQ the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail s r
vice oftener than once a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
have only one day a week of leisure-
to devote to the pleaiant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of reading to supply-
a suitable edition of the HERALD for
sending abroM3 paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important industries and
its thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the horns circle and
family fireside one that shall contain
the news and at the same time com-
bine the essential elements of a liter
ary educational and industrial jour-
nal In fact our aim will be to mike
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will be
ound a constant fund of instruction

itertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the Inading characteristics ofi
the Daily the Weekly wll contain
matter specially for the agriculturist-
the gardener the etcckrtddfr the
mechanic the kitchen and the house-
hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
wellchoaen entertaining and mora1
literature also reports of th9Taber1
nacle discourses Nothing will be ad
mitted to its columns tbat has n6
first been carefully prepared and rE-

vised
¬

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postage Paid

Salt Lake Daily Herald
One Year 1050
Six Months 525
Three Months 265

Salt Late SeMfeeMy Heralih
One Year 850-
Six Months 175

Salt Me feeily Herald
One Year 8200
Six 1 optbl 125

J rSend Money in Registered Letter
or Postofficc Order

Addrej

THE HERALD
Belt Lake City Utah
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I To Make Room for

FALL PURCHASES
we now offer Bargains in
Lawns Prints Grena-
dines

¬

and all classesV of
Summer Goods
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Pa AUERBACH BRO

Have Removed to their
New Premises Nos 124
and 126 Main Street and
will Open on WEDNES-
DAY NEXT September
the 8th
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ULIE GAL-
BLANKS1

r

mHB FOLLOWING IJM2 01

1 BLANKS has beon compiled pith

the neatest care and with the tdviceci
the leading members of thlea1 triter
city of Salt Lake City Iney are nnii
to conform strictly to the law in every
particular and parties using then
Blanks will find them to be the best era
aaod in this Territory
1PFLIOATIOK3 FOB PATENTS 07 MBEJ

1 Notice of Location
2Application tor Patent
SProof of Posting Notice and

Diagram of Clams
4Proof that Plat and Notice Bc

mained Posted
5Registers Certificate Posting

Notice
6Proof of Publication
7Affidavit of 500 Improvement
Affidavit Citizenship 1

Certificate that no Suit ia Pending
10 Power of Attorney
11 Notice Application
12Certificateofldentityof ClaimV
Statement and Charge of Fees
Agreement of Publisher

DESD-

SBabpoanft civil
C criminal

Warrant of Arrest
Writ of Attachment
Undertaking on Attachment
Affidavit II

Commitments
Summonses
Executions
Mittimus
Affidavits
Complain
Complaint in Beplevin
Bond in Replevin
Notice of Appeal-
Undertaking on Appeal

MORTQJLCIBJ

Mortgage general form
Chattel Mortgage

JUSTICES

Warranty Warranty againstGranto
Quit Claim Mining Clam TosS
site Lease Bargain and Sale

DISTRICT COURT

Notice of Motion-
Undertaking on Attachment
Writ of-

Affidavit for-
Execution

U

Undertaking on Claim and D H
ol Personal property

Affidavit on Claim and Delivery cr91I

Subpoenas
Personal Property

HOTAEY PTJBLO
Protests E
Notices ofProtest-
Acknowledgments Witness

II Party kroivr
11 BubscriMn Wi

nce-
ainscnxurscce i

Bond General Form
Incorporation Bond
Official Bonds-
Constables Base
Bills of Sale
Power of Attorney general

Ce II special
Promissory Notes
Certificates of Marriage in color J

The Salt Like Herald

BED CANYON A

BOCK SPBIffGS
And WEBER IF-

HE

COAL
DilLY RELIABLE MARKET FOC

LUMP ASSORTED AND EGG COAL

Large stock always on hand and full
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to the wants of the public

Oraoz Deseret Bank Block
02 A GOULD Agent

I Crime unit Casualty
J

I
t Wilmington N C 3 Stephen

colored hereRichardson ws banged
I

tJltlY fur tbo murder uf his motber-
iii inv Lucy Pninny on the night of
the 19th ol July last Only those

I alowed by law witnessed this hang-
ing

¬

UU death was alnoal instan-
tan oss

Rondout li Y 3 By a fall of
rock in ibo quarries of the Newark
Lime atd Cement Company this
morning Patrick Mullhall was killed
and John NuLl Bart Dooly and
Chris Carroll were severely injured

Paris 3 The German bark
Chrystal Cantata Zmke from New
York for Bremen was in collision
with the iron ship Garlconel from
Java sugar laden for Qaeenstown
The Gartconel tank her crow was
saved

Indianapolis STolay Judge
Hiller ot the oriminal court over ¬

ruled the motion for a new trial in
the cases of Mrs Brown end Joseph
Wade convicted of the murder ol
Mrr Brnwta husband and sentenced
iHit m to bt> hanged October 27th

Chilian New
New York 3Lime dispatch to

the Star and Ilerald of Panama says
Tho French residents are very well
provided for but what will become
of the Italians German and others it
IB difficult to say The Italian min
uter is meat active and in view ot
what Das occurred in the eoutb it is
very necessary The hatred borne
bj the Chilians against the Italians
in very bitter


